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Berlin is a great and sprawling city -
to dav the center of the 4-Power Allied Control 
of Germany. It is quite different from any other 
plaoe in the land. Just as Germany is divided 
into 4 zones, each administered by one of the 
powers, so is this city divided into 4 sectors. 
The Americans and Russians have the two largest 
sectors, while the British end the French have 

eomewhat smeller territories . Intercourse and 
travel between the zones is strictly controlled, 
but wit i n the sectors of the city one may travel 
without hindrance. 

The largest ~ert of Berlin lies in complete 
ruin - bombardment here was something terrific. 
W~8t the Russians now occupy seems to have been 
hit the worst. The erstwhile remous landmarks are 
now visited by a curious throng or soldiers of 
allnational1Ues . Standing in Potsdomer Plat z, one 
can see the shell at the Reeichstag Biilding , where 
the Nazi. staged the infamous fire of 1933; the 
Br andenburger Tor which opens onto Unter den Linden, 
the broQ.d avenue down which the German armies have 
always marched; Goebbels home, completely gutted; 
and part of the Reichschanoellory, where Hit ler's 
office was , and in the garden of wbich he and 
~~a Braun reputedlY met their death . 

Out towards the southeast sec t ion o~Berl1n 
1s the Jewish c ~etery - the famous Judisohe Friedhof. 
Its tale comprises one of the most i nteresting 
narratives in a city replete with h1stroical s1gn1f1can 

The Judische Friedhof was founded in 1885 
and contains 112 ,000 graves, thus representing not 
only Berlin Jewry , but J ews from allover Germany 
and even other parts of Europe, who have been buried 
there . All the racords of the cemetery are qu1te 
intact, having been nreserved through ingenuity and 
good luo k during the t errible years . 

OccuDying a prominent place, just inside 
the main gate~, is the Rabbiner Reihe - the Row 
o f Ra bbis. Standing in e long line are some 30 
high stones, marking the resting plece of these 
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f ormer s lrltuel leaders at German Jewry . 
Ri~ht behind the Ro bbiner Reihe is another row 

ot Rr8Ve S at famous Germen Jews - Jose h Schwartz, 
the opere singer; Lewandowski , the conposer at 
so much of the litur~ical music used in the 
early Reform Temples, Bnd many others. 

In 1942, when the msss deportetion. from 
Berlin began, deportations to the murde r camps 
1n Foland Bnd elsewhere, there wes 8 wev e at 
suicide. in ~.P~iA the city. Over 1000 people 
who ki lled themselves , mostly by taking overdoses 
at veronal, ere burled 1n e speciel section of 
the cemetery . No dishonor attaches to this 
section - it 1s simply set aside 89 witness to 
the fiendishness whioh coused such me.s despair. 
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